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LETTER FROM PRESIDENT PAUL RUFFER

D

ear Stanton Community, Friends, and Family,

I want to focus on the major transition that is underway as Rabbi Bodner and
his family relocated this past summer and we put in place an active search for his
replacement. To that end, we have created a rabbinic search committee, consisting of
Jessica Abelson, Peretz Berk, Jeff Katz and Marc Schwartzberg.
Our membership year begins on June 1 and ends on May 31. Renew your membership,
upgrade to full membership, and become a member if you have not yet done so. You
can go to our website to renew online, or send a check (using membership form in
this mailing). This is critical if we are to maintain the growth, dynamic programming,
and services that our community has come to expect and enjoy, and to fund hiring a
replacement for Rabbi Bodner.

The very successful experiment of hiring Rabbi Bodner full time was made possible by
the generosity of five board members. Those resources are not available going forward, and others must now step up if
we’re to maintain our momentum and growth.
I am confident we will continue to thrive as a shul and a community. The question is the degree to which we will continue
to grow and thrive. That answer is up to each of us and our individual and collective willingness to contribute the time
and money needed to grow our “little miracle on Stanton Street.” I value your support moving forward.
B’vracha,
Paul Ruffer, President
Board of Trustees

NEW RABBINIC INTERN:
JASON GOLDSTEIN
Stanton Street has a new Rabbinic Intern. Jason Goldstein hails from Pennsylvania. After studying Near
Eastern Judaic Studies and History at Brandeis, Rabbi
Goldstein is in his 4th year of a degree at Yeshivat Chovevei Torah. Along the way, he has served as a scholarin-residence and an intern at congregations throughout
the US and Canada (in Montreal); and learned at Pardes
and Yeshivat Hamivtar.
According to his online profile, his rabbinic aspiration
is “To teach Torah in a traditional manner and make its
teachings relevant to Jews of all religious inclinations.”
We are thrilled for him to join our community once a
month for community shabbat dinners, to teach classes
and to deliver drashot.
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CALENDAR AND ANNOUNCEMENTS
Mark your calendar for upcoming events:

Women’s Tefillah

For more information and to get involved, contact
Margie Segal (margie.segal@gmail.com) or Rachel
Mincer (rzohn.mincer@gmail.com)

Chayei Sarah Nov. 23rd •
Vayeshev Dec. 21st

Beshalach Feb. 8th •

Megillah reading March 10th • Emor May 9th
• Korach June 27th
The Pen and the Knife:Jewish Papercuts
On display and for sale in the Stanton Street Shul balcony/gallery through November 24th, 2019. For a private
tour, contact Jill Slater: jslater@wesleyan.edu

Get Involved in the Stanton Community:
Join a committee! Sponsor a kiddush, a dinner, or an
event! Volunteer! Please contact Jill Slater for more information: jslater@wesleyan.edu

New Staff for Stanton
Street Shul:
Jill Slater, a member of Stanton
Street, has taken on the role of
part-time shul administrator.
She will be whipping our systems into shape, both digitally
and spatially. In addition, she will
produce shul events, coordinate
the shul calendar, expand our
fundraising efforts, and manage
the shul committees. In her effort to update the website,
Jill will create a testimonials page and is interested in
your “Why Stanton Street Shul” stories. Please email her
at : jslater@wesleyan.edu

Renew Your Membership:

Is your membership up to date?
Please go to our website and click on JOIN
US to update your profile and/or renew
your membership; or click on DONATE
to make a donation for the High Holidays,
your end-of year tax deductible gift or just
because.

STANTON STREET SHUL LEADERSHIP
OFFICERS

Paul Ruffer, President
Peretz Berk, Vice President
Margie Segal, Vice President
Jessica Spector, Secretary
Jeff Katz, Treasurer

TRUSTEES:
David Deutsch

Michael Gordon

Barry Feldman

George Kleiner

Risa Gerstein

Marc Schwartzberg

Alvin Goldstein
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Diane Reich
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KIDS PROGRAMMING AT STANTON

S

Aliza Deutsch decorates our
Sukkah.

tantonKIDS has blossomed in
its three short years as a Stanton mainstay: our activities, led
by our professional teaching staff,
are enjoyed by all. We have built
a beautiful, diverse community together with parents and grandparents, children, and teachers, and
look forward to another meaningful and fun year together in 5780.

Each month we provide
high-quality,
holidaythemed Shabbat and
holiday programs. All
programs include Shabbat tefiloth (prayers), a
Torah service, kiddush,

Ms. Leslie

a special healthy snack, and interactive, hands-on activities relating
to Jewish themes and holidays.
Recent activities include decorating a Sukkah, holding a Purim
puppet show, a theatrical Pesach
experience, along with creative
food preparation activities such as
making our own ice cream on Shavuot! We also hold family-friendly
Elissa Sampson
Sunday events for Purim, Sukkot,
and Lag B’Omer, often celebrating them in the Siempre
Verde Garden across the street from the Stanton Street
Shul. We just celebrated
the High Holidays with
experiential children’s
programming
featuring story-telling, music,
prayer and shofars.
Our professional children’s programming is

provided at no cost.
We ask that community members
and
participants
alike help support
StantonKIDS
by
making a donation. Here’s one
easy way: sponsor
a program in honor
of your family’s or child’s simcha. See our website (www.
stantonstshul.com) for sponsorship opportunities.
The StantonKIDS Committee warmly thanks all participants and contributors. We are grateful for your support,
presence, and participation in our programs. Join us this
New Year, 5780, as we expand our inclusive programming and welcome new children to learn about holidays
and Shabbat through interactive, experiential activities
involving music, play, prayer, and food. Stay tuned for
upcoming dates!
Aliza Deutsch,
Ms. Leslie, Elissa
Sampson

StantonKIDS Coordinators & Educators

5780 StantonKIDS Schedule
Saturday mornings 10:30-noon

November 9th, 16th • December 7th, 28th
January 11th, 25th • February 15th, 29th
March 7th 21st • April 4th, 25th • May 16th,
30th (Shavuot) • June 13th, 20th
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PURIM GALA

Jeff Katz, Gala Honoree

Rita Lourie-Galena

Zipporah Nagel, Andy Gelfand, Tracy Fogel, Shlomo
Ashkinazy

Purim Gala band in the balcony of Stanton
Street Shul.

Jessica Spector and her dad, Barry Spector

SELICHOT with NYU STUDENTS

David Deutsch and Margie Segal

Sonny Sauerhaft and Rabbi Bodner

Alvin Goldstein and Judith Hinkel

Malka Percal

Alan Schwartz and Rabbi Bellino
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SUKKOT

Risa Gerstein with a gourd.
First Annual Stanton Women’s Sukkah Dinner: A
lovely, windy evening in the Village View sukkah
including dinner, song and friendship.

Our sukkah, decorated by StantonKIDS and neighborhood
kids, at the Siempre Verde Garden.

Thank you to generous sponsors Malka Percal, Joan Lieberman, Wendy Linderman, Elaine
Teitcher, Cheryl Palgon, Rachel Mincer and Margie
Segal.

Peretz Berk’s mom shaking the lulav
with her son.

Shul volunteers building our sukkah!

Shul volunteers installing our sukkah.
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ROSH HASHANAH DRASHA

Rabbi Ephraim Oshry, who officiated at Beth Medrash
Hagadol for 50 years until his passing in 2003, was the
rabbi of the Kovno ghetto during the Nazi occupation of
Lithuania. He wrote his answers to halakhic questions
on scraps of paper that he buried in tin cans, which
he retrieved after the war. He later put these responsa
into a profoundly moving work, “She’eilot U’tshuvot
Mima’amakim,” or “Responsa from the Depths.”
The Jews of the ghetto provided forced labor for the
Germans. Most were eventually killed, either in Kovno
or in concentration camps. One morning, as the leader
of the congregation in the morning
prayers reached the blessing, “shelo asani aved,” (“who has not made
me a slave,”) he asked bitterly, “How
can I, a slave, recite the blessing of a
free man?” Many of those who joined
him in prayer felt the same way. They
asked R. Oshry if the blessing should
be omitted because it seemed to be a
lie. R. Oshry answered that this blessing was not formulated in order to
praise God for our physical liberty, but
for our spiritual liberty. He ruled that
they weren’t to skip or alter it under
any circumstances. On the contrary,
they were more obligated than ever to
recite the blessing to show that despite degradation,
suffering, and imminent death, they were still spiritually
free.
A shofar that was secretly blown in Auschwitz was recently given on loan to the Museum of Jewish Heritage.
On Rosh Hashanah in 1944, Chaskel Tydor, who served
as a work dispatcher at Auschwitz, contrived to send

his fellow prisoners to a distant detail where they could
pray safely and secretly. When they returned, one of them
confided in him that a shofar had been brought along
and blown. Tydor was given the shofar for safekeeping
in 1945 when the Nazis emptied the camp as the Russians advanced. This isn’t the first instance of a shofar
that was blown in Nazi camps. There’s a shofar in Yad
Vashem that was fabricated and blown at the labor camp
in Skarzysko-Kamienna. And there are other eyewitness
testimonies that shofars were blown in Nazi camps.
We see in the Torah that the blast of the shofar is a symbol of freedom. Isaiah (27:13) says that the
sound of a “great shofar” will signal Israel’s
redemption from its captivity among the
nations. Also, a shofar is used to herald
the year of the Yovel, or Jubilee. In fact,
the Hebrew word “Yovel” in its original
sense means a ram’s horn. At the Yovel,
all land went back to the families of its
original owners, and all Jewish indentured
servants were freed. God explains thus
the reason for the emancipation of servants at the Yovel: “For they are My servants, whom I brought forth out of the land
of Egypt; they shall not be sold as bondmen” (Lev. 25:42); and “For unto Me the
children of Israel are servants; they are My
servants whom I brought forth out of the land of Egypt”
(Lev. 25:55). Whatever their present circumstances are,
Jews are ultimately only servants to God. By blowing the
shofar in the camps, the Jews showed that even if their
bodies were enslaved by Nazis, their spirits were not enslaved, so that they could truly say the blessing “who has
not made me a slave.”
Written and delivered by Mordecai Silver
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5779 HIGHLIGHTS

M

any thanks to Rabbi Bodner and our dedicated
volunteers for creating these opportunities to come
together as a community.

NOTABLE MOMENTS
2 Stanton Street Gallery openings; restoration of Mazalot;
a new floor, new pews and new chairs for the sanctuary;
Selichot with NYU students; residency of Rabbinic intern
Hody Nemes; three musical evenings, one commemorating
liberation of Auschwitz with Lori Leifer one for Yom
Ha’atzmaut with 6th Street Synagogue and one with David
Wander, Victor Gazal and other musicians; Klaber/Carter
Family Dedication of the Sanctuary; pre-Purim costume
Gala; Board of Trustees and Stakeholders’ Brunch Retreat;
Yom HaShoah commemoration with 3GNY; the departure
of Rabbi Aviad Bodner

LEARNING
Bi-monthly StantonKIDS programming on Shabbat
mornings with Ms. Leslie and Aliza Deutsch; Weekly talmud
and halachah classes with Rabbi Bodner; one workshop

on Haggadah art with Rabbi Bodner;a workshop with
Hody Nemes on Megillah art with David Wander; summer
classes with Mordecai Silver; Summer Film Series;
drashot by an array of shul members

COMMUNITY DINNERS
9 meals: We came together last year as a community
for one dinner in Chatam Sofer’s sukkah; 5 shabbat
meals including a shabbat kallah and aufruf for Chavie
Sharfman and Avraham Sosa, and two shabbat “probas”
with Rabbi Shmuel Rosenberg and Rabbi Ben Keil; a
Chanukah dinner with 6th Street Synagogue; a 2nd Day
Pesach Seder; and a Shavuot dinner.

WOMEN’S TEFILLAH GROUP
Monthly women’s discussion group led by Brina Chu;
One bat mitzvah for Sierra Ayelet, daughter of Itorye and
Ezekiel Honig; Purim Megillah reading; Torah reading on
Simchat Torah; 6 Shabbat women’s tefillah Services, two
of which were Shannatot Kallah--one in December for
Shifra Mincer and one in June for Chavie Sharfman Sosa.
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BUILDING REPORT: PROGRESS!

W

hen I first arrived at the Stanton Street Shul,
volunteer squads of Ramaz students would
periodically descend on the Shul on Sunday mornings to tidy up the balcony and downstairs areas.
Guided by Stanton members, the volunteers would
remove piles of boxes filled with unidentifiable items:
old greasy tires, assorted printed matter, and construction materials. Everyone walked away satisfied
that something had been accomplished but, in fact,
the mess continued to accumulate.
More recently, the old brick work connecting adjoining walls was found to be seriously compromised,
and the roof urgently needed repairs. Thanks to this
emergency, our once-dingy Shul began to undergo an
urgent repairs project and facelift, financed by a successful annual benefit Gala in 2017 honoring April and
Paul Klausner.
Once the emergency repairs were completed, other
urgent projects loomed. Frayed wiring and improperly installed fixtures required a complete electrical
overhaul. Gas-fueled radiators—a major fire hazard—
were replaced with remote-controlled HVAC units in
the sanctuary and the downstairs beit midrash. Behind the walls, rusted electrical and gas piping needed to be removed, and the walls themselves were rebuilt, replastered and repainted. Old, uncomfortable
benches were sold on eBay and Craig’s List.
In the sanctuary, a new oak floor and upholstered
pews and chairs were installed. The bimah and approach to the Ark, entrance doors and facing wood
panels on the balcony were color-coordinated and
freshly painted. Most of the sanctuary’s mazalot have
been sponsored by Stanton members or friends and
have been or are scheduled for restoration by our
internal team of artists: David Wander and Billy and
Dory Bergman. There are still a couple of mazalot
available for sponsorship!
The refurbished balcony, once used by generations
of women, now seats overflow holiday crowds and
serves as a stylish art gallery and rental and party

space. To date, we
have hosted four art exhibitions in the gallery.
Next on the restoration list was the main
stairway. We tried to
salvage as much of the
original marble trim as
possible and improved
the safety of the stairs.
The side staircases
were repainted, and
safety treads were added throughout the building.
Outside the Shul, the gates and fence were refurbished
and strengthened and the outer doors of the Shul repainted. An iron railing to protect our honey locust tree and
flower bed was installed this spring.
Much progress has been made since the days those
eager Ramaz students tried to bring order to a mostly
neglected Shul. Looking ahead to the next phase of improvements, we will concentrate on the building’s facade
and the downstairs Beis Medrash to ensure that our sacred space is intact and well-maintained for the generations that will surely continue to pray, learn and socialize
in the Stanton Street Shul.
Jeff Katz, Treasurer
Board of Trustees
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STANTON SHUL RECEIVES A
GRANT

A SPECIAL CURTAIN FOR THE
HOLIDAYS

Alta Indelman, the Shul’s architect, is a member of
the New York Metropolitan Chapter of the Victorian
Society. Earlier this year she mentioned that the Society’s
Margot Gayle Fund assists Victorian-era institutions. The
monetary based awards are for improvement, restoration
or renovations that perpetuate a structure’s Victorian-era
ambience. As a so-called tenement shul built in 1913,
Stanton Street easily qualified.

Artist Nicole Blau, an East Village resident, conceived
of, and created, this unique tapestry to celebrate our
community’s High Holy Days. Nicole envisioned a bridal
gown to adorn the
aron ha-kodesh reflecting our thankfulness and recommitment to our faith
and community
on Rosh Hashana,
Yom Kippur and
Sukkot. In a sacred
symbolic marriage,
this parochet rededicates us to the
Torah.

A

We applied for and were awarded a total of $750 to repair our Torah ark. Knowing the costs would exceed that
amount, I introduced a matching fund, and within a few
weeks we nearly tripled the original award.
At the Society’s annual Awards and Meeting ceremony,
held in the Papillon Bistro and Bar, I was presented with
a certificate and two checks. The vivacious Victorian Society members, drinks in hand, transacted Society business with great flair and with spirited enthusiasm. As the Meeting
Ceremony happened to coincide
with Queen Victoria’s 200th birthday, all were in a particularly festive mood. The program featured
a black-and-white portrait of the
illustrious queen wearing a yellow,
cone-shaped party hat. These preservationists certainly
know how to mix business with pleasure! When I was
called to the dais, I thanked the Society for its generosity
but could hardly be heard over the din of the crowd.
We successfully completed the repair
of the ark doors, adding a few new features to our aron ha-kodesh: a metal
insert to protect against fire; interior
book shelves to house our High Holiday machzorim; and a decorative shelf
above our Torah scrolls to display our
silver Torah ornaments.
The next project in the overall renovation of our shul is to
address our aging facade on Stanton Street. The estimated cost for this essential facade work is $18,000. Please
donate to help us protect our Victorian Era tenement shul!

The willow, etrog,
palm, and myrtle
trees featured
represent the Four Species of Sukkot and acknowledge
HaShem’s eternal presence from all directions and elements. Each tree sparkles with gemstones that reflect
the mystical moon hovering in the luminescent sky
above. The crescent moon, colored in pale violet paillettes, celebrates the entire month’s cycle of observance
and theme of teshuva, emblazoned below in gold, “Bring
us back to You, HaShem and we shall return.”
Nicole Blau’s parochet joyfully inaugurates the New Year
with a shimmering and delicate beauty, casting a spell on
our hearts and minds. Diminutive cloth tassels lined with
gemstones and crystals recall the bells and pomegranates of the Kohen Gadol’s garments. Silvers, lavenders,
blues, greens, turquoise and pearl evoke the ephemeral nature of water, the moon and her phases, and the
changing nature of the passage of time through the Jewish year to come.
Follow Nicole Blau on Facebook and visit her website
www.nicoleblau.virb.com to see more of her Judaica
themed art, including gold leaf illumination and adornment.
Jeff Katz, Treasurer, Board of Trustees
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CULTURE AT STANTON STREET
Since our last bulletin, the Stanton Street Shul’s balcony
has seen a host of art shows. The most recent, The Pen
and the Knife: Jewish Papercuts, opened on September
25th and runs through November 24th.
The art show is free to view whenever the shul is open
or by appointment (contact Jeff Katz or Jill Slater). Part
of the sale price for each piece goes toward a donation
to the shul so please consider adding to your art collection!
Participants include four of our members, Dory Bergan,
David Friedman, Diane Reich, and David Wander, as
well as the talented papercut artists Rachel Asarnow,
Deborah Friedman, and Dena Levie.
Papercutting has been a common Jewish art form since
the Middle Ages, connected with various customs and
ceremonies, and associated with holidays and family
life. Our artists practice traditional papercutting as well
as more modern interpretations of this long standing art
form.
Previous shows included a photography show in the
spring, and a painting show during the winter months.
We always get a great mix of artists and a great crowd
for opening night.
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